THE Proven Hi Build
Pool Coating

A natural pool is so designed that you can swim in pure, clean water, with no chemicals. Just natural organisms
and plants do the cleaning work. The water is claimed to be soft and silky, as natural water is. The styles of such
pools and their features are almost unlimited. It’s possible to retro fit existing pools too. In Germany there are
already 150 public natural pools and it’s catching on here for the same reasons. No chemicals and lower annual
operating costs.
EPOTEC in black has been used to seal the surface of this wonderful pool in Silverdale NSW, and give a deep
inspiring colour. For more information contact us or www.gartenart-australia.com

Black

Emerald Epotec
Chris in Turramurra, Sydney has recently taken his aged painted pool and created an amazing transformation
using EPOTEC. The colour chosen was Emerald, a deep blue green. Chris has a couple of money saving tips. The
first was: the water in pool was still in good condition and was fed through his high pressure cleaner to smarten
up the house and pathways. Secondly, go “online” to get a new 12 v programmable light which looks fantastic
with the emerald coloured pool coating. He found the process of EPOTEC application straightforward though
applied a 3rd coat on the steps. “The pool looks great now”.

, THE Proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and Spa) Coating is available for your pool. Be it Fibreglass, Marblesheen, Pebblecrete or
Concrete.
will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive. We work with you, DIY, with your
painter or an Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available.
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